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TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

UROFEHTTEa FOR 8ALB.
T3 OOT AND SHOE STOCK FObTsIlbL 
-L'.uA ■’0TPaln: rood Stock; $2*00; at rate 
on the dollar. Box 60, World. *

HELP WANTED.
AND " STciv 

mounters—Keep away from Toronto strike on. •

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Capital.............
Reserve Fund

ATTEItN FITTERSP
$1,000,000

260,000 A SDOCRSHFUL CANADIAN LIB» 
XV Company wants general agent fn, 
fho city of Toronto. The position la „ 
good one. Reference» required. Annie 
Post office Box 500, Toronto. vr w

President : _
JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C., LLD.

Vlce-rrertdehta : __
HON. 8. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY. Bey- 

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR. Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DA VEX. Secretary.

1,1 I ROT-CLASS FARMER WAKTEtT. 
r ( ^ good wages, near Toronto. Box 73,’

1 ir anted-carriage rlacksmitiTW Steady jol>. 010 Yonge-strcet"

T> AUTENDBR WANTED FOR WEST 
J> ern tfftvn. Apply o'clock Tuesdiv 
Mr. Dickie, 2S East Welllngton-street.

Oeylot 
says tl

Authorized* to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
enstody.

Bonds and other valuable* guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Sol letters bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are eon. 
tinned tn the professional care of the same.

For further Information see the Corpora* 
tfon’s Msnnnl. 24

*=!
HELP WANTED—MALF.

Wondi
«ALL'S BARBER SCHOOL, 246 Yonr$. 

street, Toronto. Branches : New York 
Boston. Chicago, Philadelphia. Baltimore" 
Pltisborz. Buffalo and Montreal. gX 
gently furnished: ercrything first clsss 
Tuition rates veiy reasonable. We offer 
opportunity to earn scholarship, room 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Also earn 
money at your home bv working fof u, 
By our “Special Co-operation Plan,” fn| 
course Is given absolutely free. Call 01 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc. 2c. 4c, Be 

Hair-cnt. 3c, tic, 10c, 16c; An 
different departments. Try ns.

ALDI8 OWEN HALL. Principal

to

«

ICE RESU

The Knickerbocker Ice Company have on 
hand a full stock of the finest quality of 
pure '

loc.
Rallbi

LAKE SIMCOE ICE.
Large or small orders filled In all parts of 
city at lowest rates. Prompt attention, 
full weight and" lowest rates guaranteed 
to all ordering from ua. Order now before 
the price goes up.

Head Office—

E
BUSINESS CHANCES.

n-w d 
Sacked 

Ca

SWS.n.M^SM*.
.....3A DMINISTRATOIV1 ITO CLOSE 

XV tate. will sell old estahll.-*e<l, sui 
cessful Hamilton business. Partnership In 
terest may be arranged. Box 72 World

dtt
* Tel. Main 576 

. ^ , Tel. Main 2067
166 Richmond St. W. ) Tel. Main 3781
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
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PERSONALS.

Y OUR FORTUNE FREE — BY AS- 
JL trologlcal information you can be 

guided, and often a fortune made, a ruined 
life prevented and happiness secured. Send 
me your birth date, with two stamps for1 
postage, and 1 will send you your life read
ing free. Matters» of Love, Health and 
Speculation all made clear by my Investi
gations, which have become world-re
nowned. Mysteries revealed, advice givo-n 
and description of the person you should 

Be guided right. and enjoy 
Health, Wealth and Happiness. All ques
tions answered. Address Prof. Aeolls, 1815 
N. 16th-street, Philadelphia, Pa.

New Nut Food 
Products

OF the Sanltas Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

Battle Creek, Mich
The most nourishing, the most digestible. 

Marvelous for fat and blood-making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. It you 
have stomach trouble the nut foods are 
worth their weight In gold to you. We In
vite you to cnll In and see the different 
kinds. We ship to all pJrts of Canada. 
Mall orders promptly filled.

marry.

e<17

LOST.
’llTHITE AND BLACK COMAE PUT, 
W about S months old. white face ami 

chest, one brown eye. Reward- 71 Aveane- 
road.

FOR EXCHANGE.J.F. MORRISH, TTOIt EXCHANGE—A PERFECTLY NEW 
Jj Oliver Typewriter; will he exchanged 
for a No. 2 Gordon press, In good condition. 
Submit offers to Box 67, World Office.

GROCBR,
237 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, ONT. SITUATIONS WANTED.

-X7-DUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wlshei a position with In

valid: references. Apply P„ 80 
avenue.

Wellington-*vw.

SCLOAK 
'OPERATORS )

tt
/CARPENTER >VORK WANTED BY EX- 
vv p/ericnced mechanic. Box 66, World 
Office: v;

t Wanted—Fifty experi- 
Î enced operators,
* and pressers on women’s
# cloaks.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. Mem
elders
being tfinishers UMMON SENSE 1VLLS Rv.Tt>, MIVB, 

v_y Hoaenes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 m
I -.1

Z I ARDS, v STATEMENTS, LETTER- '% 
V_y heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's P.-intery, 77 
Queen east.

n fry:
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gueen-street West. Toronto.

!
t The T. EATON CO., Limited,
L ALBERT ST.

7

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

rxR; MAYBURRY, 233 SPADINA-AVK,, 
I / has resumed special practice—Nese. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to A 
or by appointment.

O LET—Desirable office, Confedera
tion Life Building, two private 
rooms and outer office. A 1 vault 
accommodation. A chance to se-

T tt

JTORAOB.

cure an office in this building. For full $ T^o,f double ™Vine*Furfl 
particulars apply to > “”a °Wt

12 Richmond St. Sfitl Spadlnn-nvenue.
Hast. - .. 1 ■ .....................:-----

and Cartage, j

A. M. CAMPBELL,
246VfTTsa ' Telephone Main 2361. ARTICLES WANTED.

W T ANT ED-A SECOND-HAND ME- 
VV dium-sised paper-cutter; must be in 

good condition. Box 68. World Office.
MONET TO LOAN.

TinR
tf YOU WANT TO BORROW MONEY 
JL on household goods, pianos, organs, 
horses and wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount from $10 up 
the same day you apply for It. Money can 

Id in full at any time or In six or

dred, J
LEGAL CARDS.

Chic a, 
fast : I 
to 3. 1; 
1.03 3-ri

1 to 2. 
Time 3 

Third 
4 to 1 
1.45 3 .1 

Fourt 
Bell, 8

TTtRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTIIR^ 
Jc Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

monthly payments, to suit borrow- street. Money to loan at 4% and 6 per 
er. We have an entirely new plan of lend- cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Main 
lng. Call and get our terras. The Toronto 15Sff.
Security Co. “Loans.” Addres Room 10, * Tn „. „

King wést. Thogc Main 4233. E Mrfster?NSouXr, Notary p/bU^
Ü» fr/'Y / W iAI.O,\.v4Vj PUR CENT. ple_ Building, Toronto. dy
ânVXo-VcVYgen^w^ntêr’Rey”^ C VS Etc “ot'taplfBS

77 Victoria. Toronto.________________cd^ £ loan. Phone fcffiaSL

Y*k3NCAN,GRANT, SKBANS & MILLHu, 
XJ banisters, collcltors. Bank of Com
merce building. Toronto; money lo.nto. 
Phone Main 240.

be pal
lvetwe

ed
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tor, 4 i 
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'\yTONEY LOANED-SA LAR1ED PBO 
jlVJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing honscs, without security; east pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan. 30 Freehold Building.

3Vf OXEY TO LOAN ON HOUSEHOLD T ° .BAiîîîntB *?t?ùnï~B8'.»e8°n

&wmsnsa. wS sr&snratgavar "
ner of Yongc and Front.

A quoi 
mile—* 
B. 114. 
ferce : 
113, I/i 

Secoii 
mss/ i 
Mnmse

flCTELS,

tt P-TO-DATE HOTEL. THE SOMBR- 
IJ set, corner Church and Carlton-streeL 

rp HE CELEBRATED CONRAD STEAM liâtes, $1.5C and $2.00 per day. Rooms for 
JL carriages combine great strength, gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
high speed and economy of fuel. Suitable dinners a specialty. Meal tickets Issued 
for country touring. Full particulars at Winchester and Cihurch-street cars paal the 
Agency Conrad Steam Carriages, 411 Tern- door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
pie Building, Toronto. ed Main 2087.

AUTOMOBILES.
07. Rn 
Kay F 
Anna 1 

Third
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yards— 
Fonso 
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Fifth
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Finnan 
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Sixth 
307. Ni 
lets If 
Mackei 
Cry 11< 
Bey. f

(
XT' I.LIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Pj Shutcr-ztreetz, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’, Churches. Elevafers 

T W. L. FORSTER—P O R T B A I T tud steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
V • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
west. Toronto, Hirst, proprietor.

ART.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
Forester from Wales, who is one of JL centrally l»it"«t'!hdj.Ç"ner King and
^rsTLh^fr,’£;KF",ra5 Wp‘er dat T’fe 

tekha, In presenting Bro. Goldwin of bam, Prop.
Wales.
than delighted with the enthusiasm
that he saw in Toronto, the home of ___
Forestry. He was pleased, too, with rv 
the beautiful manner In which he had V/ ed for lawn pu 
seen the ritual of the order worked Jnivla. Phone Slain 
out. The speaker also told how the 
order was growing in Wales. Ever

That gentleman was more
Menu 

Sir Chi
LAWN MANURE.

LD MANURE. SPEC1ALL Y^ ADA Pu
rposes.
«110.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
there .t^ad^t’e'^lyTrgXeM B ^e^e^n^lSne?^^8.^^ 

was forging ahead aH it he time. [Ap- gunplng. mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry. St 
plause.] The visitor concluded his re- sfary-street.
Canada'that w-a^much” a pprec^iated.1" OAI.MÏ BEACH BUILDERS WILL DO j 
Canada that was muen appmiai™. we|l to get our prices before buying |

Proud He Warn a Foreetcr. lumber, lath nhtngle*, moulding», flooring, 1
Bro. Bowman of Ohio, for whom the ct. L. A.-^eLaplapte *Co.. ifast Toronto |

Supreme Chief expressed a wotd of ’__ ^■11^9
high admiration- followed In a neat . j, jjy A MIDGET SODA FOUNTAIN: 
speech. “Brothers and sisters," he J0U can serve customers In one hour
said “I do not believe that I have ever after receiving It: recipes to make syrups, 
realized before how proud I am to- elc.. free: no cylinders to he charged: 
night that I can call myself a Forester. explains. Midget Fountain Co.,
It has been my privilege for the last 1 rirlt '_________
eight years to have access to the books, p ICHAUD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-8T.. 
the papers and the securities of this 1Y contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
great order, and I want to say to you, work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
each and everyone, that they are all to. Phone North 904.
in good shape, gold-edged securities. -----
and every dollar is safe. [Applause.I
There is a tendency for great discus- — rAMPRFr r VF-nmis-mv ru«- ston and, especially In the States, free LT ^CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUH-
oritlclsm of this order, but I want to di,eJ,eg cf' fipg,. Telephone, ifsln 141.
say that If they had come over here_____________ —
to the home of Forestry, and. having rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
the same means of Investigation as I 1 lege. Limited, Temperenre-strcet, To- 
have had. they would go home as satis- route Infirmary open day and night, wz- 
fled as I am of the stability of this ^”1 begins In October. Telephone Main 

[Applause.] In Ohio, *01,

y
hu621

of
a

lVKTEUINARl.

d
of

ioi
grand order.
the only state on the map—[laughter!
—we have in the neighborhood of 11,-
<**>■ IZtLZïZ1 iLLTlt y?'^.flad«es T AS- « dunn.issueb of marbiagi
and genttomen, before the next Su- Licenses, 003 Bat hurst-street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

9

TTTO TORONTO WORLD

INDEPENDENT FORESTERS FROM MANY CLIMES
ASSEMBLE IN THE BIRTHPLACE OF THE ORDER

TUESDAY MORNING2i

o
Many Notables Leave To-Night for 

Triennial Conference in Los 
Angeles, v

»

/
\

SEVERAL HUNDRED INITIATIONS

Brilliant Ceremony In the Temple— 
Speeches By Oronhyatekha and 

Principal Viwltore.

In the Temple Building last night a 
ceremonial was enacted that was as 
Interesting as it was brilliant, and In 
many respects It was the most unique 
function ever held In Toronto. There 
hundred ladies and gentlemen were ini
tiated Into the mysteries of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, and thereby 
become participants in the manifold 

; benefits tlhat accrue from membership In 
an organization that extends to almost 
every civilized country on the face of 
the earth, 
the occasion far overshadowed and was 
of Infinitely more Importance than the 
pretty and animated scene I*ait was 
piesented by the commingling of gorge
ously uniformed Foresters of the 
guard, young ladles In pretty white 
gowns, carrying wands and wearing 
ciowns on their heads, scores «f gen
tlemen, prominent in ■commerce, poli
tics and professional life, In evening 

| clothes and wearing on their hearts 
tiha Insignia of their office.

% • it

I

I,V « r*
J

Hamilton news But the significance of 'I

I ki•. •. *
l| iMW__  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '{

I.'umui'-j. %

millts-Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address^n Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.^ __

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Police Commissioners meeting, 12 
o’clock.

Hamilton Vocal Society’s concert 
in Association Hall, 8 p..m.

Otis Skinner at the Grand Opera 
House. 8.15 p.m.

Board of Works, 8 p.m.

.
sault. His lawyer, Aid. George S. 
Kerr, wanted to go right on with the 
trial, hut the magistrate would not 
consent. He said it was such a grave. 
charge that, the Crown Attorney, who 
was not present, would need at least

rA Significant Fonction,
The function was significant Inas- 

until to-morrow. When Mr. Kerr asked much as It marked an Important per- 
?°000a"’ th6 m&g‘Strate PlaC6d 11 at i haps the most important, period of the

Nettie history of the Independent Order of

i

aThe complainant is Mrs.
Palmer, the wife of Edward Palmer,1 Foresters, a period when the order, 
a peddler. She says that the alleged -throbbing with life and energy, is about

"■ »"“■ *« -i"
in St. Joseph's Hospital. She says he °e present representatives from the 
hurt her arm, hut that she managed j various High Courts not only In Ameil- 
to drive him off with a big stick. ca, hut in Great Britain and Ireland,

. C,a,,e Ui*,Cl®1,"e „ nnm Norway, Sweden, France, Holland, Au- 
A special meeting of the Police Com- . ,

missloners was held to-day to deal K t:i a' ani^ many other countries, 
with a case of discipline preferred this great triennial conference of the 
against Constable Campaign by P.obert Supreme Court, to be held at Los An-
fhat^Campalgn waa'u'nder^he Inf^U'uice ^lcs,Cali>omJa, shortly, reports will he 

of liquor while on duty on the night of presented from all the different parts 
The complainant and his of the Ferestrlc empire, and they will 

show a growth and an expansion that 
will be amazing to those who have not 
followed closely the strides made by

fl 0

? k

Hamilton's City Solicitor Wants His 
Offices Removed to the 

City Hall.
At

\
MATTER IS REFERRED TO COUNCIL April 15.

father gave evidence against idle offi
cer, who, In turn, crors-examlned them 
severely. For the defence Dr. Lang- 
riu, who examined Campaign Imme
diately after the charge was laid, and 
several witnesses who saw him during 
that evening were called. Mr. Cam
paign secured an adjournment cf the 
case until to-morrow to enable him to 
produce more witnesses who are out of 
the city to-day.

Oldest Orangeman Dead.

% //
#

Death of It.Jury Inquiring Into
Brackcnreed Pronounce It the best known fraternal Insurance 

company In tihe world, to which is link
ed the name of Dr. Oronhyatekha, the 
master mind, who, by his indomitable 
perseverance, has raised it to its pre
sent eminence.

nu Accident,
%Hamilton, April 21.—The proposal to 

have the offices of the City Solicitor 
in the City Hall was discussed at this 
evening’s meeting of the Markets Com.

t
7-

strength of our paid workers in the 
United Kingdom. There are between 
80 and tiU tnoroly well-established hfe 
insurance companies of the ordinary 
kind doing business In the United 
Kingdom, and- the smallest of these 
companies may have something like 
11)00 paid agents in the field. Certain
ly the largest one of t[jem has over 
15,000 paid agents In the field. And 
yet, taking this order with Its great 
army of unpaid workers, in contrast 
with these great monetary institutions, 
the ordinary life Insurance companies, 
I feel proud In being able to say to 
you that in the United Kingdom there 
are over one-ffctfS' of-these insurance 
institutions that are doing less busi
ness in the United Kingdom than the 
Independent Order of Foresters. If it 
was not that I know my country I 
would not speak as I am doing, out 
we are quick to learn and quick to re
cognize that we have a capable leader.

or three words, in the first place, my 
own felicitation at being piesent on 
this occasion and then a word of con
gratulation, hoping that the five min
utes will not expire tn vnat time. I 
feel exceedingly and lntenszly delight
ed at being present on this part-cular 
occasion in witnessing this demonstra
tion, at once an impressive initiatory 

and at the same time a

Visiting Delegates Present.
Last night's ceremony consisted of 

Initiating the candidates accepted by 
the various Courts of the city, and the 
Supreme Chief Ranger, Dr.' Oronhya
tekha, himself perfoimad the ceremony, 
and mas assisted In exemplifying the 
order’s beautiful ritual by sixteen 
young ladies, vi$k>, * opted as a 
guard of honor. All- the delegates to 
the Supreme Court, who are in the 
city on their way thru to California, 
were present, and thus additional in
terest was lent to the affair.

A Brilliant Scene.
The great salonpj$iflre.£he cei’mony 

took place was one blaze of light.
From every nook and corner colored 
electric bulbs shone forth in all their 
brilliance. Over the Immense piatfcrm 
the flags of a dozen or more nations
were entwined, and in front sat the Su- lrnmnanies to the 
preme Chief Ranger, surrounded by bl2 books that
his guard of honor, composed of the , insurance
young ladies. Grouped around stood V’f'"® . , , Canada
the officers of the order and the dis- SSlïïLr nSmb^ of applies-
tirguiehed visitors, the whole forming Presen,t a ? : th S.v,nie
an exceeding!v nréttv nietnre tlons for membership during the wholean exceedingly pretty of the year than we were able to pre-

„. 1 order « Growth. first three months of the
Then there were the speechea They t *

commenced shortly after 9 o clock, and “We hâve to-night fortunately, with 
from everywhere—Canada, the United representatives from various Juris-
States, Norway, Wales, England.—the diotions 0; the great order who are on worth, and one of the ablest advocates and Bro. Marshall gracefqlly bowed to 
delegates had the same pleasing Infor- t j to tj,e Supreme Court, which of the principles of Independent 'For- the Inevitable and brought his re-
mation to lmpart-the order was flour- ™ee?a"^ext Tuesday w-eek in the city esbry, Bro. James -Marshall, past su- marks to an abrupt clbse.
n^nes thePy ^^had^offiy “ftoa Angeles. CaT I propose to give; preme chief ranger of the High Court, Bro ReUI of Nova Scot,a.
explained to be iSid^t^d and oi W these gentlemen all the time that we London, England. Bro. Reid, Past High Chief Ranger
und^twd to be tekS âds-antage of have to spare In order that they may Plense.1 to Be There. ! of Nova Scotia, was given a hearty
Dr Oronhvatekha first told tow? 15 - tell us how Independent Forestry is Bro. Marshall was warmly welcomed, ' reception. I appear before an audi-
000 applications for membership had progressing In their own countries. We and said: "Supreme Chief Ranger, jnce in Toronto for the first time,” 
been received since the first of Janu- have representatives to-day present ladies and gentlemen: Like Bro. Wed- he said. 1 Eighteen years ago I Joined 
ary last, mere than double the number from the various cities of the derburn I should like to thank you the *n('ep™den 1 °r^r Foresters, 
received for the corresponding period United States, from the United personally for the pleasure that you and have been In the ranks working 
of last year. That started the ball Kingdom and from a number of prov- have accorded me in being present at ever since. I can report to-night for 
a-ioHlngr, and from then on, in a series inces of our great Dominion ; and I this ceremony this evening. But I ^ne Information of those present that 
of five-minute speeches, there wa<> cm- have no doubt that each of these re- have to congratu’ate you also uron our order was never In a higher stand- 
vc-yed to the hearers an Idea of th? ex- presentatives will be able to give us an ; the continued succe-s and prosperity of ln ^ova boot!a than at present, 
tent of the order" and the unqualified account of the progress of Forestry Forestry. It is not now standing upon l Applause. J mere are a number of 
success that it was meeting with. such as we know it to be in our own its trial. It has earned for Itself a u.s, P611-—I laughter J—here to-

Dletingrutehed Forester* There. country. namé that is now world-wide, and as nignt like Bro. Logan who, by-the
Among the distinguished Foresters A Record Breaker. one coming from a distant part of the " not "If"*®?; •JJ*® **

present were: Dr. oTonhyatekha. S.C. "It does not often fall to jurisdiction of the Supreme Court I ^kto„ with vlgor In [heinterest of
R.; D. W. Faulkner. M.D., H.S.W.; the lot of a chief officer with- rejoice to see the enthusiasm that wit“ "t he]n notirin'
Sam Martin, H.S., D.S.C.R. Dublin. ,n » few months to initiate ln there is among the workers in Its old Bro Logan was mlrjh ng
Ireland; James Wilson, H.T., Belfast, large batches some 80(1 members into home I come from Great Britain, now Mppy BrmLogan was marching 
North of Ireland; Mayor Backus, P.H. the order. I want to congratulate the from that little village In Great Brl- around the room In the midst of the 
C.R.Aylmer, Ont.; J. Oasteil Hopkins, Hltrh Chief Ranger of Central Ontario, tain called London, and there Forestry unarming rair sex. luaugnter.j i-ie 
Toronto; John S. Duncam, H.S., gW Bro E JHem who' sits1 yonder mnll- stands ln high repute. I hope we are "*xt Z
gow, Scotland; G. L. Dickenson, H. ^ng," upon “he magnificent work wSch "«* - onr land "ant you to look after him well (A
Sec. East Ontario, Mianotick; J. I. was done by him and his colleagues 
Bavery K.C. Quebec; T. Goldsworthy, upon the High Standing (Jornmlttee of
Ln; Zw. Fraser, Q.C.', H .CR.' Eas't iusfraTa witoloi'al- of'the oTd^but wï’ëo’Thinï and'«-! our way to Los Angeles. I feel It a
Ontario. Ottawa; B. F. Parker, H.C.R., ^onnr nf sert that the brethren and sisters that great pleasure to be advanced along
Wisconsin; John A, McGlHlvray, .Su- S"!'luh fhifhalf Air we are giving you from the Old Land ‘his Une. I am only a plodder but we 
preme Secretary ; A. T„ Hunter, Toron- Dl ? ,t bi„ work' an,J 'it, are worthy of taking their place along- în„pCt,nt°>?”..?l0qr!‘ntt?ian ^er has been
to; Dr. Thompson, P.H.P.; Daniel ® Thltf’t h,™ side of vour daughters and sons here, drnie in Nova Scotia. Next summer
Rose. Toronto; James Marshall, Lon- ,ht lands brothel And I also want to say that we need Supreme Court meets in Amherst
don. England; Dr. Clarke. P. H. C. R.; ®ver had fr°™ th« hands of my brothet not hg P?hamed o( our progress in the and.J have come here to lay hands
Daniel Rose. D. G. C. R.; Hon. Dr. Foresters When I say it was the best, Kingdom. °" ‘he Supreme Chief Ranger and in-
Montague, Dr. Rose. P. ti. P.; J. J mean it was a reception more grati- Unlsn,nll staff, Good Work. vUe him to be present with us on that
Whitcombe, D.G.C.R. ; Brigadier- W™ ‘? ™ than any banquet or ban- w”o ara Forastars «ensJon. We have an order we need
Genera! J. Pearson, Brig.-Gen. A. T. Quets they could organize for the pur- k„ tbe etleedlngly limited staff be a«hamed of. [Applause.] I

pose of welcoming me home. I have know or tne exceedingly iimiteu siait bave no hesitation in saying It l* th» 
to congratulate the district deputies °‘ workers that this great br^er em- bpst order that exista We are work-
who worked so nobly under Bro. ploys—ten has been the maximum lng in a nob]e caus6i helping others
Hearn's direction. Bro. Aikin, Bro. Dr. ■ and helping ourselves. [Applause.]
Thompson and Bro. Alex. Stewart, all For fear of being cut short, and I
tried Foresters, who did\a noble work ■ S9 (ffik B 2*9*#® dn n0‘ want to be cut any shorter—
for Independent Forestry ln se- Sa S5 B 9| § i 9 L (laughter)—I will resume my seat with
curing half a thousand candidates fcS BBeAS al 8 I B M thanks for your kind attention. [Ap-
wlthin a very short time for the pur- jfhL SJs g g* plause.]
pose of giving me an opportunity Im
mediately after my return from Aus- _ _ . ___________
tralia to officiate as the obligator of P M Ol
those gentlemen who were entering our a E gfWH | W
order. I do not by any means admit SJS—tLlIJIlBB B I ■
that the deputies who have given us wr ZQ'W t»'1 HH 8 IB
the three hundred members to be In
itiated to-night have done less work, 
because the High Court thought they 
had cleaned everything, but. you see,
We of the Supreme Court who gleaned 
after them have gathered in the quite 
respectable number of no less than 300 
for the ceremony to-night.

not given me as much as I have asked, 
and I may say that that is my usual 
experience ln Forestry, because I al
ways take care to ask for enough, 
—[laughter and applause]—to keep the 
brethren busy to come up to the mark. 
>_f, however, the brethren of the city of 
Toronto have not given me what I 
have asked for, the order at large has 
given me much more than I expected. 
Since the first of January we 
have had more than 15,000 applicant^ 
for membership in the order—[ap
plause]—which is more-.than double the 
number of applications received during 
the corresponding period of last year, 
jl ought, therefore, to be 
deed, I am in a measure 
the progress which the Independent 
Order of Foresters Is making. jTou 
will find when you look at the reports 
sent in by the officers of the old-line 

government in 
.probably 
company 

■that will

mlttee. Aid. Nicholson wanted the Robert Steven, the oldest Orangeman
committee to take up the matter. ol'Mulblro^m; X™ ab-irielll

■Baird, who was hacked by Aid. King- He was 74 years’ of age. The iuncial 
don, said that in his view, the Finance will take place from Dodsworth s un- 
Commlttee should first consider the “d“d
matter from the financial standpoint* the greater part of his life, end was 

The City Solicitor made a persona/ an Orangeman for over 52 years, 
explanation. He said he was willing Minor Mention.
,, .. ...____ „„ , George H. Healey, formerly employedto give up his private practice and wUh The Times, lately of The Wood-
take offices in the hall. At first he stock Sentinel-Review, has 'been ap-
thought he should receive compensa- pointed city editor of The St. Gath-
tion for giving up his outside practice, arlnes Star.
. „ . rT ..s, 10c. Cigars 4 for 25c. at Noble’s. 24but now he was prepared to sacrifie# Th6re wlll be a special meeting of the 
? a \ot of discussion it was Public Llbrary Board to-morrow a’
deemed to refer the matter to the 115 for the“purpose of attending the 
Council, for It to refer the proposal funeral of the late Mr. Warren F. 
to the iproper conynittee. Burton.

Th® Purchase of the Barton and judge Snider has not yet received 
Gian ford toll road also came up, the any instructions from the government 
Solicitor explaining that the city was M to when the registration of voters Is 
interested in a portion, of the road. to begin. It is likely he will receive 
He said there \vas a defect In the by- wor(j SOon, as it requires some time to 
■law prepared by the County Council. t patters ln shape for registration, 
as it did not name the amount to be w H wardrope and William Griffith 
expended by the city It was decided j wU, Iea-Ve at noon to-morrow for Los 
î°,.le,‘ ‘he matter stand until after the Angeles, California, to attend the meet- 
Solicitor has conferred with the county lng o( the supreme Court, Independent 
authorities. Order of Foresters, to which they are

Killed By a Stone. delegates. James Weir, another dele-
The Inquest on the death of Robert; gate from this city, left on Saturday 

Brackenreed, who was killed at Rymal i for Los Angeles.
Station, was concluded to-night. The j 
evidence showed he_scas struck withJ 
a stone which fell from a hopper over 
tills head. The jury’s verdict was acci
dental death.

ceremony
lovely poem, beautiiully recited; and 
also to congratulate the Supreme Chief 
Ranger and' the Chief Ranger 
of the court on.- - the great suc
cess which has marked this demon
stration. I should Very much wish that 
it could have been seen thru the length 
and breadth of the Supreme Court 
jurisdiction, for I am more than satis
fied that every Forester feels that 
these ceremonies are not mere unmean
ing rites, but bear a. sublime, symbolic 
significance.”

A Pleasing Introduction.
Dr. Oronhyatekha introduced the and if credit is due to anyone for the 

next speaker in the following happy ; position we hold in other parts of the 
words : ‘‘I have great pleasure in pre- : jurisdiction, then I say frankly that
senting one of the veterans of the it is to our S.C.R. We have learned 
order, one with whom I have worked the lesson, and it Is in following his
in various parts of the wide jurisdic- ( example that -------- .”
tion of the Independent Order of For- But the S.C.R., who was keeping 
esters, in planting the order, and I the speakers strictly within the five- 
know him to be a Forester of sterling minute limit, rapped his gavel sharply

satisfied. In- 
satisfied with

AFTER SEVEN YEARS
Trouble Over Recruit.

His desire to serve his King and 
country in South Africa has got George riff 
Brown, Pearl-street, into serious . 
trouble. Brown was one of a number 
of young men who volunteered and 
was sworn In. He told Col. Lessard, 
the recruiting officer, that he was 20 
years of age, and answered all the 
numerous other questions asked satis- J 
lactorily. With a number of other re
cruits he paraded last evening and
marched to the Stuart-street Station Mary’s Ferry, N.B., April 21.—(Spe-
to entrain for Halifax, but just before thi„ ' ,v' „ . 1 h™,as Harrison of
the train pulled out young Brown’s the back, foliâwed ^ a""frelffig o7 lrthîîfgt”
(father turned up and protested against and drowsiness, which he found It Imoos- 
his being allowed to go to the tçaf, and sible to overcome. 1
eucceeded in getting* the sergbant in He employed a Fra<ier.]ctpn physician, 
charge of the squad to allow the young ^ ho tr«itcd him for some time without 
man to remain in Hamilton for an-.
other day. This morning Brown called ! Un ntaV h’I " a' a ‘orfuTe to 6pT
on Col. Lessard and Informed him that' l,!sl„g flesh mpfdly, hU v«?
•his son was not 20 years of age, as much Impaired nwl ho began to despair of 
iho had stated, but only 35 years old. {Oe. Severn! other physicians were called 
and, consequently, not eligible for ser- in- but none were able to do him any 
vice ln the army. The colonel was i lalpv<M\l
somewhat surprised, and Informed Mr. ! K lf JJJJ s3'mptbra6 he knew hlm-
Tirown that us the lad’s namers srivin^ iî that disease wns dread Diabetes, j.iown mat.as tne iaa s papeis. gi\ in„ He was advised to take a treatment of
tns sworn nge ns 20 years, had been Dodd’s Kidney Dills, and, although verv 
forwarded to Ottawa,he could do neth- skeptical, was at last prevailed on to do 
lng in the case. The boy would either |so-
have to go .Jo South Africa or be ar-j the first box he felt some better,

ho he continued the treatment and as It 
progressed he gradually grew better until 
unally he wns completely cured.

Norman Pettit, son of a well-known He wn-i Interviewed the other clay, and 
fruit grower near Stony Creek, was , en aRkc<l if he had felt any symptoms 
brought before Magistrate Jelfs this « as" cured1"L °’ro he^aiisw^«l'f 6lnCe ÈC

”1 ran cheerfully say that I jave not 
relt any of my old complaint since Dodd’s 
Kidney I Ills cured me s«ven years ago 
As you see I am quite well, ami I believe 
tnnt If ever there wns a .satisfactory and 
complete cure of Diabetes .it was my case 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” *

Comment Is unnecessary. The man was 
V:v'V5: h<v,r.a(1 bevn ffiven up by doctors;
Dodd s Kidney Pills cured him sevpn I _
years ago, and he has been well over since. Cheers for the Doctor.
and Is well to-day. The logical force of Dr. Oronhyatekha was given an en-
these facts is Irresistible. thusiastic greeting on rising to open

the proceedings^ He spoke with his 
usual eloquence and deliberation. 
He said:

“Ladies and gentlemen: I need not 
was held with closed doors at the W.C. say that I am delighted /Co have the 
T.U. headquarters yesterday pleasure of assisting in the initiation

Among those present were" Rev C T £f the gentlemen and the ladles who 
1 . ' 1, have become Foresters to-night. I

Scott, London; Rev T R McNair, West' ask that the brethren of the city of 
Never tmiled .n„ , , Huron Prohibition Association; Mrs Toronto should give me a thousand
i\n er smuca alter sne reached McKee, president Ontario W C T U members to initiate to-night. They have
a certain age. Her teeth, once Barrie; Mrs May R Thornley, vice:
pearlv white and beautiful, had ac Ia,"se- °"‘ario W c T U;
Become Kind- j j 1 Ml s Britton, Ganunoque; Mrs IVatere,become black and decayed. Hamilton; W M McMillan,grand
The wise queen knew the re- *ar>’ Royal Templars, Hamilton; F W
pulsion caused by tinsiarhtlv Haley, prohibition candidate, London :
' ... , - Rev Dr Chown, Rev J E Starr, J A
teeth. e make natural teeth Austin, grailtl councillor Royal Temp- 
strong'. healthy and beautiful. lars: G F Marter, Cy Fessey, Aid F S
We put in fillings which stay f{‘^nce’ w Munn- G Wrigley and Robt
where they are placed. XX e The conference decided to confine its 
make artificial teeth so natural discussions exclusively to the question
that both the wearer and the aV^Ln°,T‘n.?;Uon,an,? electio" of, „ aidâtes in the elections, and not to
person who disapproves of deal with the ueferendum.
artificial teeth is deceived. We Rev. J. e. stair stated to The World
do perfect work and charee th,t chlet„bu!1,nesa ,de" The s‘arvW in this food has been
moderate tirires®, ’ ?., pon rtas the publication of a cht-ruged to high dextirn. by the peculiar
moderate Jiricesr^ 'kly campaign paper, which process It undergoes. In the glittering

placed in charge of a brown chips there is a promise of tooth- 
j 6 nnmlttee. Also that a committee somene®®, cf easy digestion and of 

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide sVeètT * • waf "»'Pointed to see that organizers health and strength. In conjunction
I cb c1 AotLA,r,f East- * I I ?fî 1 sr*Pakcrs were furnished to pro- with this food, drink Caramel Cereal
n______ ■ -1UHT*«or. TORONTO I hibit.-u committees where prohibition and sleep well. It is great for the

—--------------- O 1 candidates wero in the field. nerves

ANOTHER CASE EMPHASIZING THE 
PERMANENCY OF THE CURES 

BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

The Story of a Man Cared of a 
Severe Case of Kidney Trouble 
In 1805, and Who Says He Hns 
Not Since Had the Slightest Ill
ness.

not regarded, small and all as our land _r
is, as an Insignificant portion of this
gréât order _ _
inking an equâi "shârë'ln "the'sucws3 i expect to be with you to-morrow on 
of the order, but we do think and as- our way ‘° ^os Angeles, 
sert that the brethren and sisters

___  I have been doing
We cannot ail boast of a" 1 Possibly could for Forestry. I

rested for committing perjury.
Indecent Anwanlt Alleged. Hunter, Brlg.-Gen. W. W. Dunlap, 

Drlg.-Gen. James Casey, Victor Morin, 
S.V.C.R.: T. G. Davey, P.S.T.; T. R. 
Aikens, D.D.H.C.R. ; Alex. Stewart, 
D.D.H.C.R.; Dr. Thompson, D.D.H.C. 
R.; E. J. Hearn, H.C.R.; G. L. Wil
son. P.H.C.R.; A. Fleming. High Trea
surer; J. C. Morgan, H.V.C.R.: Dr. 
Millman, Supreme Physician; J. D. 
Clark, Dayton, Ohio; F. M. Logian, H. 
C.R.. Nova Scotia: His Worship Mayor 
Howland, G. F. Marter and scores of 
others.

morning on a charge of indecent as-

O "O

From Far Off Norway.
Tiro. Reynolds, from Norway, 

followed, was given a splendid re
ception. He spoke with a foreign accent 
that was, however, pleasing to the 

He had a gratifying storv to 
tell about the growth of the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters In Norway. It 
was growing rapidly, and those who 
have already became members are loud 
ln their praises of the advantages and 
benefits that accrue from membership 
In the order.

who

w
car.%

M m0
hsxsi Genuinen. Behind Closed Doors.

A provincial prohibition conference

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

!<vv

Queen Elizabeth A Voice From Wisconsin.
Bro. Col. Parker, High Chief Ranger 

of Wisconsin, was next Introduced by 
the Supreme Chief Ranger. The Colonel, 
likewise, was well received. He had 
traveled around a great deal, he ex
plained, telling of the merits of the 
order that he had the 
privilege to belong to. He told the 
people a few plain facts about the 
organizations, how It was run and 
managed, and how the head of it by 
his ability and perseverance had built 
for himself a monument more lasting 
than granite. [Applause.] Lately, the 
Colonel said.members were much more 
easy to obtain and much more anxious 
to Join the order and thus share In 
the benefits that such a membership 
brought. [Applause.]

Forester From <toebee.
Mr. Victor Morin, Quebec, said he 

was glad to be able to endorse in every 
particular what had been said about 
the ceremony of the order and about 
the ladles. A few other appropriate 
references and Mr. Morin resumed his 
seat amid applause. He spoke with a 
French accent.

A Good Program.
“I shall not detain you longer, ladies 

and gentlemen, because we have a pro
gram ahead of us. I told you I should 
close the meeting at 10.30 o’clock. 
That was about half an hour ago, and 
as the clock Is still at 9.30 r shall have 
ample time to. present all my speakers 
,to you before we close.
Foresters' clock, 
as it Is told. [ Renewed laughter.] I 
will restrict the speakers to five min
utes each, althd we would like to hear 
them at greater length.”

"Old Man Eloquent.!’
”1 have great pleasure ln Introduc

ing to you one who is not a stranger to 
Toronto—an "old man eloquient"—the 
Hon. Judge Wedderburn Past S.C.R. 
of New Brunswick," said Dr. Oronhya- 
itekha in Introducing the next speaker.

Was Taken By Surprise.
Judge Wedderburn said: "I am very 

much taken by surprise at the S.C.R. I 
am a member of the executive. I am 
one of the House, and I think It would 
be entirely out of place if I should oc
cupy even five minutes. But I would 
take two or three minutes to say two

Must Bear Signature of

Nature’s Laws honor andstere-
That Js a 

[Laughter.] It does
Have been closhly studied and followed 
in that magnificent food preparation— See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

LIFE CHIPS Yearj smell end as easy 
to take ao sugar.

TOR HEA0ACÜS.
FOfl CIZZiKESS. 

HPlTTLE for SIU0US1ESS. 
gsusra FOP. TORPID LIVE*.
ü pmilC" for constipation.
H BB FOR SALLOW SKIN.

Mft&g IFOR TNE COMPLEXION
| _ , I mUTBAVt yjPKATVWg.
1 li r<£tî31 Fcrgty

CARTER’STreated With Malt Extract.

REAL
PAINLESS

Wales Represented.
"I now beg to present to you a1 CURE SICK HEADACHE. *

.
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Continued on Pago 3. TT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARR1AGB 
11, Licenses. 6 Torunto-rtreet. Bvenlnss. 
«39 Jarrlz ztreat.

Works Jast the same en 
old folks as It does en 
ethlet-ri. It Hmlnrp up

A ret,Yn^Qi„PaT»ESw@ become
tloo. dependent; particular» free. Address Science

nirrcirimrow good *or GRANDMA’S & Art Co. 11% Hichmond-street W., To- RHBU1ÜT18M. <»<*t her a bottle; she will ronto. •
appreciate 4t. It zees right In, soothes 
nnri hcnlR and will kill any pain of any ERMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT
kind. The beat emergency remedy. A!- VX study ; speaking, reading, writing;

keep it handy. Large bottles 26 and trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
T5c; all druggists. law, 06 McCaul-street.

GRIFFITHS’
MENTHOL
LINIMENT

ÜDIICATIOSAL.

CAN BH

«

OAK HALL, TONOE 3TRBNE

SHIRT SPECIAL
FOR WEDNESDAY

On Wednesday we will sell 25 dozen Colored 
Shirts—stiff bosoms—open front and back— 
cushion collar bands—fashionable 
stripes and figures—regular 90c,
1.00 and 1.25—for............................. 59c

See the window display.

The best 10.00 in the world in a stylish 
Suit or Overcoat—See them. 116 Yonge
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